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of firing I sprang forward and arrested his
arm but he shook me off in an instant and 
urning the weapon toward^ 
manded my by business.—‘Do you wish to 
rob me,’ said he with a bitter smile, ‘if so, 
you have come too late, the gaming table 
has kindly anticipated you—or do you seek 
my life, exclaimed he with increased energy, 
take it—take it then, and confer a favor on 
a ruined and hapless man, and prevent him 
from adding the crime of self destruction to 
the long and black catalogues of his vices—
I now interrupted him and briefly stated the 
cause of my interference—that seeing him 
lose large sums of money at play, and fear
ful of the consequences, I had followed him 
to prevent if possible, any rash attempt he 
might make on his own life. I conjured 
him to reflect on the misery and sorrow he 
was about to bring on his aged parents, or 
perhaps an affectionate wife and family—
I implored him to give over this fatal res
olution ; and ended by offering all the assist
ance in my power. He appeared to be 
affected, and after some hesitation agreed 
to accompany me to my lodgings. We pro
ceeded in silence to my room when he thus 
addressed me.

“It is but just that the man who has evin
ced such a lively interest in my welfare 
should be made acquainted with the circum
stances that brought me into my present
situation. My name is L—— ------, and 1
am, or rather was, a merchant of New-Yorjr.
I was connected in trade with a man in 
whom I placed unbounded confidence, and 
for some years our concerns went on pros
perously. 1 married an interesting woman, 
and became the happy father of three love
ly babes; but the cup of happiness was only 
raised to my lips to be dashed forever to the 
ground—my partner proved a villain- he 
embezzled all the effects of the firm, and 
fled his country, leaving me to answer for 
debts to a large amount—my failure was the 
consequence—I gave up all my affairs and 
received an honorable discharge from my 
creditors. They appointed me to proceed to 
this city to settle some accounts—I arrived 
here last month and succeeded beyond my 
most sanguine expectations; I collected debts 
to a large amount, and only waited for an 
opportunity to return, when in an evil hour 
I entered one of those sinks of infamy and 
ruin that abound here in such pumbers, and 
induced by the display of wealth—the hope 
ot retrieving my broken fortune, and tempt
ed I believe by the devil, I wagered my mo
ney; and partial successes at first, lured me 
still further on, until I lost my all. I left 
the house in a state but little short of dis
traction, and the torments of the damned 
could not exceed my agonies. I borrowed 
next morning from my friends, on various 
pretences all the money I could raise, and in 
thedesperate hope of regaining my losses of 
the preceding night,I madly returned ag unto 
the gaming table, and you know the result^ 
Unable any longer to bear the sufferings of 
a guilty conscience, I determined to rid my
self at once of them and existence, and ‘fly 
to that bourne from whence no traveller re
turns,’ when your interference prevented 
me—but why should I wish to live—dishon
oured and infamous, I shall only drag out a 
miserable existence, unable to look on the 
past without horror, or the future without 
despair.—How can I dare to face my cred
itors, my friends and family, after what has 
passed—how—”

For shame, cried ‘I, interrupting him— 
those sentiments are unworthy of you,—
How can you dare to face your God— 
how can you dare to leave your helpless fam
ily unprovided for and unprotected, and your 
creditors and friends unrequited forthe kind- 

tbey have shown you? Do you dis
charge your obligations to them by coward
ly flying from life? Arouse yourself—you 
are yet young; set seriously and immediate
ly about the work of reformation?: your tal
ents are of the first order, and you should 
be employed in retrieving your affairs.

“But I have not even the means of return
ing home,’’ said he. ' ,

I told him I would cheerfully supply him 
with any money he might want for* that pur
pose, and giving him a hundred dollars, ad
vised him to engage a passage in the first 
ship that would sail; he promised for to 
do so, and shaking me by the hand, we part
ed.

I neither saw nor heard from L------------
the next day. On the morning of the third, 
as I was sitting at breakfast, a servant call
ed me out, and informed that a gentleman 
at the point of death, earnestly desired to 
speak to me. I was much surprised at the 
summons, and unable to divine from whom 
it could be, as I wasa perfect stranger in the 
city, and had been in it but a-few days:—I 
followed the servant to an Hotel, and enter
ing the room he pointed out, was shocked 
and astonished at beholding in the person of
the dying man, the same Mr. L-----
had before encountered. As 1 approached j 
the bed he stretched out his hand to me, . i 
and in a faint voice exclaimed, “It is all ovar 

—the fatal die is cast—but while thé 
spark of life vet lingers, let me relate the
■circumstance’that laid me here.----- With
the money you so kindly gave me I madly 
sought the gaming once more, and—lost it— 
driven to desperation I seized the fatal wea
pon—you were not thtre to interpose—7vour 
kindness could not then save me—my guil
ty passions had their full swing, and yoii see 
tiie result: the faithless pistol performed 
but half its office, and has left me lingering 
in the agonies of death—but it will soon he 
ended—spare me your reproaches—time will 
shortly be no more with me, and I already 
suffer sufficiently—listen, I beseech you, to 
the requests I am about to make—I believe 
you design going to New-York? (I told him I 
did.) Call on my Emilj—you will find her
at No.-----, Pearl street—inform her of my
melancholy exit; tell her that the recollection 
of her kindness has soothed the thorny .pil
low of her penitent and dying husband— and 
that my prayers were for her—give her this 
ring-T-lt was herVbefore our marriage-Khe

make no reply. We devoured with dffiiulty
our eggs and cream, but had no sooner dis
missed our plates, than half a sheep, well 
roasted came on, with a mess of sorrel (Ru- 

actos,) called by the Danes scurvy- 
grass, boiled mashed and sweetened with 
sugar. It was to no purpose we assured our 
host that we had already eaten more than 
would do us good ; he filled our plates with 
mutton and sauce, and made us get through 
it as well as we could ; although any one of 
the dishes of which we had before partaken 

sufficient for the dinner of a moderate 
man. However even this was not all ; for 
a large dish of waffles, as they are called, 
that is to say a pancake, made of wheat 
flour, and roasted in a mould, which forms a 
number of squares on the ;op, succeeded the 

They were not more than half an 
inch thick and about the size of an octavo 
book. The Stifsaniptman said he would be 
satisfied if each of us would eat two of them, 
and with these moderate terms, we were 
forced to comply. For bread, Norway bis
cuit and loaves made of rve were served up; 
for our drink we bad nothing but claret, of 
which we were all compelled to empty the 
bottle that stood by us, and that, too, out of 
tumblers, rather than wine glasses. It is not 
the custom in this country to sit after dinner 
over the wine; but we bad instead of it, to 
drink just as much coffee as our host thought 
proper to give us. The coffee was certainly 
extremely good and we trusted it would 
terminate the feast ; but all was not yet 
over, for a huge bowl of rum-punch was 
brought, and handed round in large glasses 
pretty freely, and to every glass a toast was 
given. If at any time we flaggeed in drink
ing; ‘Baron Banks’ was the signal to empty 
our glasses, in order that we might have 
them filled with bumpers to drink to his 
health; a task that no Englishman ought to 
hesitate about complying with most gladly, 
thougji assuredly, if any exception might Lie 
made to such a rule, it would be an instance 
like the present. We were threatened with 
still another bowl, after we should have 
drained this ; and accordingly, another actu
ally came,which we were with difficulty al
lowed to refuse to empty entirely; nor could 
this be done but by ordering our people to 
get the boat for our departure, when having 
concluded thi3 extraordinary feast by three 
cups of tea each, we took our leave, and 
reached Kcikevig about ten o’clock—but did 
not for some time recover from the effects of 
this most involuntary intemperance.

she to implore that Christ would be the
Shepherd of her little lamb—that he would 
carry it in his bosom—that he would in this 
life shelter it in bis fold, and after death place 
it among the cherubim which surround his 
throne!

The first duty which nature points out to 
a mother is, to be herself the nurse of her 
infant. Let no motive, gentle lady but the 
want of health, induce you to surrender this 
endearing office to a stranger. The custom 
of sending a babe to a distant hut to be nurs
ed, is now so much exploded, that it is al
most unnecessary to dwell on the subject.— 
What ! to send the pretty babe from your 
home and your bosom, from all the love and 
tenderness which its helplessness'so strongly 
calls for; to send it to be nursed and cradled 
among strangers; to allow the first dawn- 
ings of its reason to beam in the atmosphere 
of vulgarity, meanness, and even vice ! For
bid it, Mothers ! Should circumstances ren
der it inconvenient to bring a wet nurse into 
the house, sooner a thousand times, would I 

the pretty babe, in a nursery phrase, 
with the spoon, than treat it with such un
kindness and injustice.' And now, after the 
lapse of a year or two, the poor babe, ill- 
reared, and alienated from from'its family, 
is brought home : His little heart pines, and 
saddens; and he cares not for any body, nor 
any thing, in the fine house lie has got into. 
His nurse, and foster father, and Billy, and 
Peggy, and the cat, and little Beauty, fthe 
dog, are all the world to him. And the haw
thorn tree, which grows at the cottage door, 
and the clear stream which runs in the ad
joining field, hath more charms in his eyes, 
than his father’s fine-spreading cliesnutsand 
cultivated grounds. He is a pet with no 
one, and no one is a pet with him. His more 
fortunate brothers and sisters are all pre
ferred before him, and, untutored and ne
glected, no pretty ways endear him to his 
family, no pretty words issue frotn his un
taught lips. But I will suppose better things 
of you, and so drop the subject for the pres
ent.
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nature and of providence, is also at my hand 
to eke out to me every moment of my be
ing, and to uphold me in the exercise of all 
my feelings and of all my faculties.

ear, ix *
was

on
Chalmers.

(1.
FRAGMENT.

The morn of life was cheerful as the sing
ing of birds, and lovely as the opening of 
spring—not a cloud arose to mar its beau
ty or obscure the bright sun of innocence and 
youth—every sense was gratified, every 
flower was sweet, and every rose without a 
thorn. Every kiss was a pledge of affection, 
and every friend was true. My cheeks were 
then blooming with health, and my eyes 
glistened with happiness. But alas! the 
charm is broken, the scene is changed, the 
flowers have lost their fragrance, and on 
every rose I have found a thorn. Friends, 
who were dear, have departed, and nothing 
is left me but the melancholy recollection 
of joys that are lied. Grief lias stolen the 
lose from my cheeks, and my eyes overflow 
with tears. But a little while and my sor
rows will be over and forgotten—my heart
strings, which are now strained with an
guish, will then thrill with rapture—my 
friends, which I have lost, will be restored, 
and our affection will be as pure and as last
ing as the paradise which we shall inhabit 
—the lively flowers, which arenow withered 
and gone, will be revived with increased 
beauty—no more will the lily and the rose, 
when sparkling with the morning dew, be 
an emblem of sorrowing virtue; for every 
gale will waft happiness, and every zephyr 
fragrance.

mutton.

I THE FRAILTY OF BEAUTY.
I (Prom the remains of the Rev. C. Wolfe. J 

inns? tune up my harp’s broken string, 
iForthc fair lias commanded '.lie strain; 
lit yet such a theme will I sing,
I That 1 think she’ll not ask me again:

[or I tell her—Youth’s blossom is blown, 
l And that beauty the flower must fade; 
kncl sure, if a lady can frown,
I She’ll frown at the words I have said.)

[lie smiles of the rose-bud how fleet!
They come—and as quickly they fly; 

flic violet how modest and sweet!
Yet the Spring sees it open and die.

low snow-white the lily appears!
I Yet the life ef a lily ’s a day:
Ind the snow that it equals, in tears 
I To-morrow must vanish away.

Ill, Beauty! of all things on earth 
I How many thy charms most desire ! 
let Beauty and Youth lias its birth,—
I And Beauty with Youth must expire.

Ill, fair ones! so sad is the tale,
I That my song in my sorrow 1 steep;
Ind where I intended to rail,
II must lay do xn my harp, and must weep.

lut Virtue indignantly seized 
I The harp as it fell from my hand; 
lerene was her look, though displeased.

As she utter’d her awful command.

Thy tears and thy pity employ 
For the thoughtless, the giddy, the vain,— 
ut those who my blessings enjoy,
Thy tears and thy pity disdain.

’or Beauty alone ne’er bestow’d 
Such a charm as Religion lias lent; 

ind the check of a belle never glow’d 
With the smile like die smile of content.

Time’s hand, and the pestilence rage,
No hue, no complexion can brave i 

For beauty must yield to old-age,
But I will not yield to the grave.”

rear
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Do not, if it can be avoided,- wean your 
child till it is twelve months old; and when 
compelled to inflict on it this its first mis
fortune, do it with mercy, neither sud
denly, nor decidedly, but slowly and by de
grees.

1 have often thought men could learn from 
an infant a sweet lesson of love and grati
tude. In the act of weaning, has any one 
observed its countenance in all the eager
ness of hope aqd anxiety, seeking around for 
the beloved face of her from whom it has de
rived its support ? Mark the expression of 
each little feature ; mark the apathy with 
which it turns from every other face ; and 
when it has discovered the object dearest to 
its little soul, the flushed cheek, the delight
ed eye, the shout of joy, the eager spring to 
reach her arms—all indicate the extacy and 
triumpli of the interesting creature; and one 
longs to lavish kisses and caresses on him. 
And is it love for the- very object herself 
which causes these emotions? Yes, truly : 
for though another nurse appears who could 
just as well supply him with the beverage 
he is languishing for, he regards her with 
aveision, and turns away with screaming in
dignation.

TH7J LADIES’ FRIEND.

THE GAMESTER.
A TRUE TALE.

From Col. Phipps’ Speech.

STATE OF FEMtLES IN THE EAST.
“It is necessary to have seen females in all 

classes of society in Heathen countries, in 
order to understand fully how much their sit
uation differs from tiiat of those of their sex 
who have the privilege of living under the 
benign influence of the principles of Christi
anity. I have seen women in Egypt, in A 
rab'a, and in India. Their situation is near
ly the same in all these countries. In Alex
andria, I have known a Turk, at mid-day, in 
the open street, and in the presence of many 
British soldiers, cut off a woman’s head, for 
no other reason, than because he saw her 
without a veil, and that her person was not 
concealed in a kind of sack which they are 
expected to wear out doors. At Grand Cai
ro, I have seen a man on the point ot shoot
ing several women, for no other reason than 
looking out of a window at some officers who 
were passing by. In India, the rich and pow
erful not unfrequently punish the females of 
their families by causing them to be sewn 
up in a sack, and thrown at night into a riv
er or a well. I have seen a rich Hindoo who 
was known to have destroyed several women 
in this manner; and when the magistrate at
tempted to hying the wealthy culprit to jus
tice, he found that the very parents and 
kindred of the victims have been bribed to 
depose, in a court of justice, that they had 
died a natural death. I have seen taken out 
of large wells several human skeletons, the 
remains of murdered heathens; and I wish it 
to be understood, that what I relate are facts 
which have come under my personal obser
vation.

“I would ask, then, what it is which oc
casions females to be treated as our best and 
dearest friends ?—given by a gracious and 
merciful God to soothe our cares, and sweet
en our homes, and cheer our way, in this 
earthly pilgrimage : while the Mahomedan 
denies them a soul; and the Hindoo consid
ers them as but little removed above his do
mestic animals, and formed to administer to 
his pleasures and convenience. • It is only 
when the blessed light of the Gospel shines 
forth, that every one is restored to the sta
tion in life designed by the Almighty Creat
or, and Woman becomes a help mate for 
man.”

Induced by curiosity, I entered one even
ing a gambling house in New-Orleans.— 
The room into which I was shown was spa
cious, and contained all the different machi
nery and implements necessary for carrying 
on that destructive and nefarious practice. 
In one part there was a Faro hank ; in an
other, one of the fraternity was seated at 
the table with a pack of cards before him 
ready to entrap and fleece the young and 
inexperienced, and in a third was a roulette 
—I took my stand by the last and silently 
observed the players, The keeper of the 
wheel sat behind a little counter, and gold, 
silver and bank notes were piled up in 
tempting array before him. I viewed with 
astonishment the fluctuations of fortune.— 
One man would stake a few dollars, and a 
short time by a lucky turn of the wheel be 
in possession of hundreds ; and another 
lose sum after sum, until enraged and dis
appointed he would curse bis luck and leave 
the bouse in despair. The different piles 
of money rapidly increased and diminished 
and the glittering treasure changed hands

ICELAND HOSPITALITY.
Dr. Hooker in his “Tour to Iceland,” thus 

describes a dinner given him and his com
panions, by the Governor.

“We had scarcely reached the extremity 
of our walk, when a servant came to an
nounce that dinner was on the'table ; conse
quently we were obliged to return, though 
rather against our inclinations ; for the ear- 
iiness of the hour, it not being more than every moment.
half past one, and our having already taken The owner of the wheel invited me in the 
some refreshment, kept us from being technical language of the craft to try my 
hungry. We found the table set out in a luck. I was tempted to do so ; I lust ten 
large .and lofty room ; a kind of parlour. It dollars in about as manv minutes; but be- 
hail a tolerably good horded floor, and walls fore it was too late I summoned all my 
that once were white-washed.—When we resolution to my aid and turned my back on 
sat down to table, a little interruption was the gaming table and its facinations. As I 
caused by the breaking down of the chair left it, a young man apparently about 
upon which his excellecy had seated himself: twenty eight or thirty years of age, and ot 
but this was soon settled; as there fortunatly a prepossessing appearance, stepped up and 
was still a vacant one in the room to replace laving down two notes of a hundred dollars 
it. The arranging of a dinner table is at- each in a voice somewhat hurried and agita- 
tended, in Iceland, witli little trouble, and ted requested the banker to observe his bet. 
would afford no scope for the abilities of an The like sum was deposited, the wheel 
English house-keeper. was turned and the stranger won. A faint

Outlie cloth was nothing but a plate, a smile came over his anxious countenance as 
knife and fork, a wine glass, and a bottle of lie took up the money but instantly laying it 
claret, for each guest, except that in the down and doubling his bet, lie declared lie 
middle stood a large and handsome glass cas- would again try bis fortune. He proved 
tor of sugar, with a magnificent.silver top.— lucky a second time ; and now appeared to 
The natives are not in the habit of drinking debate with himself whether he should re
malt liquor or water, nor is it customary to tire with the present winnings or push his 
eat salt with their meals. The dishes are fortune further—Ins evil genius prevailed.— 
brought in singly ; our first was a large tur- He continued playing, and in one short hour 
rene of soup, which is a favorite addition to I saw hinf stripped of not only his previous
the dinners of the richer people, and is made winnings but also of a large sum besides,
of sago, claret and rasins boiled up so as to As he laid down his last stake a sigh es-
become almost a mucilage. We were help- caped him, and when it also shared the fate 

From the American Farmer. ed to two soup plates full of this which we of the rest, the paleness of death o’erspread
On the Management and Education of Children, ate without knowing if any tiling more was his features, and with an unsteady step he 

A lovely infant now crowns our mutual to come. No sooner, however, was the left the house, 
wishes. What a bond of union ! What an soup removed, than two large salmon, boiled 1 insensibly felt interested in his fate, ap- 
incentive to tenderness ! Lives there a man and cut in slices, were brought on and with prehensive from the composure lie exhibit- 
who can look at the mother of his pretty them melted butter, looking like oil, mixed ed under his losses—for it was not the calm- 
babe, and not feel his heart drawn irresist- with vinegar and pepper ; this likewise, was ness of resignation, but the calmness of des 
ibly toward her? While the simple reflec- very good, and we with some difficulty pair—that he might-attempt some rash act, 
tion, “This is the father of my child!” should cleared our plates, earnestly hoping we had and I determined to follow him. Ashe 
make the husband to his wife the dearest ob- finished our dinners. Not so, for there was paced the lonely street, the bitter groans of
ject in the world— then introduced a turrene full of the eggs of heart-felt anguish that burst from him, suf-

Cree or great Tern, boiled hard, of which a ficiently denoted, his misery and sufferings.
Thus, for the parents sake, the child is dear, dozen were put upon each of our plates ; and After walking for a square or two he stop- 

And dearer is the parent for the child. for sauce, we had a large basin of cream, ped under one of those large lamps that are
A little child is an uncommonly interest- mixed with sugar in which were four spoons suspended from the corners of the street, 

ing object. An immortal soul confined in so that we all ate out of the same bowl, pla- and drawing out a pistol appeared to exam- 
such a fairy form; a little being for whom ced in the middle of the table. We petition- ine the priming. All my fears were now re- 
the blood of Jesus was shed; an epitome ot ed hard to be excused from eating the whole alized, and it was now too evident that he 
God’s greatest, noblest work; “a mutual of the eggs upon our plates, hut we petitioned meditated suicide. After casting a hasty 
pledge,” as the great poet Goldsmith says, in vain, ‘You are my guests,’ said he ‘and glance around him he turned into a dark al- 
“ who may be one day the guardian of the this is the first time you have done me the ley. I immediately fcillowed, and saw him 
liberties of the world, the bulwark and hon- honour of a visit, therefore you must do as I raise the pistol to his head :—But one mo- 
our of its aged parents.” And when a mo- would have you ; in future when,you come ment more and I should have been too late— 
thcr sees the divine faculty of reason spark- to see me you may do as you like.’ In his —the deed would hive been done and 
ling in its little eyes, and issuing in lisping ac- own excuse, he pleaded his old age for not the succeeding second would have found 
cents from its ruby lips, how fervently ought following our example, to which we could him in eternity. As he was in the very act

WEBER’S OBERON.
In the New Opera, under the title of O- 

jeron, is some very fine music. The follow- 
ng, among other pieces, is sung:

1st Sea Nymph.

) ’tis pleasant to float on the sea, 
l.en the wearied waves in a deep sleep be!

,nd the last faint light of the aun hath fled, 
nd the stars are mustering over head,

\nd the night breeze comes with its breath so 
bland!

■) ’tis pleasant to float and sing,
Hvhilc ever our dripping locks we wring!

■ 2nd Sea Nymph.

I I ’tis pleasant to float on the sea,

I Vhen nothing stirs on its breast but we !
I The warden leans, at the twilight hour,
I )ver the wall of his time-worn tower,
1 Ind signs himself, and mutters a prayer,
I Then lists again to the witching air- 
I 3 ’tis pleasant to float ami sing,
■Lvhile ever our dripping locks we wring!

\
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SERIOUS REFLECTIONS.

I OMNIPRESENCE OF GOD.
1 I IIow widely diversified, and multiplied 
I .Jnto many thousand distinct exercises, is the 
L Intention of God ! His eye is on every hour 

I if my existence—his Spirit is intimately pre- 
I; ent with every thought of my heart—his 

H nspiration gives birth to every good purpose 
I vithin me—his hand impresses a direction 
E >n every footstep of my going—every breath 
■ inhale, is drawn by an encigy which God

tleals out to me. This body, which upon 

lie slightest derangement, would become

I

now

he prey of death, or wofu! sufferings, is now 
t ease, because he at this moment is wavd- 
lg off from me a thousand dangers, and up- 
olding the thousand movements of its com- 
lex and delicate machinery—his presiding 
ifluence keeps by me through the whole 
uri-ent of my restless and ever-changing his- 
iry.
“When I walk by the wayside, he is a- 
ng with me—when I enter into company 
nid all my forgetfulness of him, he never 
i-gctsmj:—in the sffent heurof the night,


